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A C O N N E C T I C U T

He:

"Are these too short to be saved?"
My grandmother must have asked of the strings,
And avowing that they were,
Saved them; put them in this box labeled 
STRINGS TOO SHORT TO BE SAVED.
And here they are. Everything is here.
This attic holds the sole abundance in this house.
It was the way of those old socialists 
With their pinched, penny-bank mouths.
Like ancient Greeks, each a separate state and treasury 
Beholden to none other.

This is a picture of that very lady.
Note the calculating eye, the Griswold nose,
The marvelous waist, and those full, taut breasts 
That fourteen Trumbulls drank down to empty discs.
You’d never think this same she would starve herself to death 
With ninety thousand dollars in a Norwich bank.

She: Nonsense, Byron Trumbull!
To you I'm just an old dust bin of anecdotes 
(And money too, if we face things squarely.)
Today the 'strings' story, tomorrow the tale 
Of the legendary coat, worn thirty years.

But what do you really know of me?
And of this house you've patched up for sale?
When I first came here, this gone-to-seed knole 
Had never known a seed other than a bird dropped it. 
Like a tonsored head was this hill where my house 
All hoary now broods with you in it, laughing.

Granted, we saved too much by your measurement.
We saved for a foolish future
That came full round to a present
Time —  We saved for a never-time. Agreed.
But it's your time and turn now, Byron,
And how much multiplied by what equals a principle?



D I A L O G U E

He:

Everything whispers its memory. I remember that 
Her dying words were the names 
Of the sixty-three kings and emperors of Rome 
In strictest order. She was eighty then.
What strength! Like one of those curved and carven 
Ladies on a ship’s prow, serenely snouting 
Through a peck of wild seas,
She surfaced everytime looking
Just slightly surprised, just vaguely older.
Makes it hard on a man looking for a wife 
To have that woman living in his mind.
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